Getting coal using mechanized longwall on the principle of horizontal concentration in a single procedure, it can be successfully applied in mining coal seams very small thickness. For high calorific coal thickness of coal seam that can be successfully excavate this method is approximately 1.0m other coals to 5.0 m.
INTRODUCTION
The success of the exploitation of a coal deposit or any part thereof, is characterized by the selection of the technological process of excavation, which determines-defined, a set of technological operations related to the process getting coal [1, 2] .
It should be noted that the excavation of thick coal seams over 5.0 m, of the most versatile and also the most difficult area in the process of excavation, so that's why poses a dilemma of choice principles concentrations (horizontal or vertical approach) [3] .
For solving this question have a a decisive impact geo-mechanical conditions under which must choose the proper method and technology of the application of appropriate machinery. The interaction of rock mass and mechanized hydraulic roof supports, is one of the primary conditions for successful application of MHP by exploitation of coal especially in the case of complex conditions of exploitation of coal layers [4] .
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THE BASIC PRINCIPLE ON PRINCIP HORIZONTAL CONCENTRATION
Because some of its benefits today in the world often make decisions that coal seam and a thick mined broad foreheads with the application of the principles of horizontal concentration-the so-called coal is in the bands as shown in Figure 1 [5] .
In application of the principle of horizontal concentration for mining thick coal seams in several bands, alone technological process requires patošenje excavation, installation of steel mesh or allowing carbon plate of suitable thickness, in order to avoid breaking the tailings from the old excavation work at the following levels [6, 7] .
The main disadvantages of digging thick coal seams principle of horizontal concentration are:
• Creation of a large number of mining facilities, • Frequent relocation (relocation) Equipment broad forehead, causing delays in the process of excavation and smaller excavated effects.
The very efficiency of mechanized hydraulic roof supports, largely depends on the adjustment of the structure of support natural and geological conditions exploitation [8] .
In this work analyzed the results of detailed investigations of geotechnical characteristics of the rock mass in coal deposits "Lubnica" as well as modeling [7] .
It is important to note that the modeling was done in terms of excavation floor panel of the first (main) coal seam, where the earlier excavation roof panel thickness of 5-6 where old work already consolidated, but it remains one of the most complex management models overlaying the mechanized mining of coal .
In all of the deposits between the roof and floor panel of coal seam there is dirt bands overburden, very little strength, the thickness of which is variable and ranges from 0.3-0.5 m.
THE METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS OF LABORATORY TESTS
Samples for laboratory physico-mechanical tests were taken in the form of blocks directly from mining facilities floor panel part of the first (main) coal seam. In this section, direct deposits overlaying makes fine-grained porous sandstone thickness of 0.3-0.5 m above which the coal panel thickness 0.5-0.8 m across that offers old work previously excavated part of the roof panel of the same coal seam.
All studies of physical and mechanical properties of the samples were performed on small samples of the methods that are standardized for each type of test mining according to the recommendations of the international society for rock mechanics (ISRM). Necessary tests are conducted on the number of samples, which provide medium preparation representative values of a trait for each section.
Average value of the surveyed properties, is calculated according to the formula of standard deviation and coefficient of variation medium data. In summary Tables 1 and 2 presents the results of laboratory tests coal deposit series of the first coal seam. 
STRESS STRAIN CONDITIONS IN THE ROCK MASS AROUND EXCAVATION SITE
A large number of theories and hypotheses about power-deformity condition of rock massif near the longwell confirms that this is a complex issue and the current lack of a universal theory, that all mininggeological conditions had an acceptable application.
Introducing the stress-strain state around the longwall, it becomes very complicated wrought, primarily due to the dimensions of a wide longwall and its scope in the project area the rock mass. The diversity of rocks and their geotechnical properties around longwell, are problematic assumption of equalls isotropy and continuity excavation field.
That is why for many years the literature has faced many attempts to reach the realistic explanations of phenomena that occur in the rock mass near the longwall. Knowledge of these phenomena is crucial for the safe design and construction of exploitation, ie. determine the optimal dimensions of a longwall, a suitable choice excavation of support and governance roofing [1] .
To determine the equation of bending immediate roof layers and the layout and size of pressure in coal seam mining with demolitions, adopts the following scheme budget figure 1. The immediate roof of part of the coal seam and barren interbeds thickness h, loaded with a uniformly distributed load more of lower metering deposits, lying on the bed, which we consider an elastic substrate. Above the mining area, the immediate roof of the console makes the length of 1. With distance from the forehead to the exploited layer and the roof caving, voltage can be changed by law, with the wavelength decreasing the amplitude of Figure 2 The wavelength is determined in the following manner:
A exploitative pressure can be expressed as: Taking into account the specific conditions of the mining field, mine "Lubnica", such as that future longwall placed under the old work with the given thin coal plate from about (0.3 to 0.5 m) in the ceiling of the longwall, it must meet the following condition: 
So, if exploited layer mightiest low, with significant elastic modulus, and roof panel with old work, with a low modulus of elasticity, then the flow of power to the mining layer has the character of an exponential curve, Figure 3 , and not the wave character [1] .
Change the vertical load of coal bed in front of the worksite Tables 3. Resistance to thyroid sections of support St., can be determined by the law of moments, Figure 5 . 
STRESS -STRAIN ANALYSIS OF STRUCTURES EXCAVATED
In longwall mining of coal, the complexity of managing massive, among other things, reflected in the necessary stability of the roof slab in front of support and its good the level of destruction back support. In this particular situation, the problem is slightly more complex due to the excavation of the upper layer [7, 8] .
Roof seam of coal, which was previously excavated from under floor is a separate layer tufnog sandstone thickness of 0.4 meters. During the excavation of the roof layer, above the sandstone was left plate of coal thickness of 0.8 meters. The floor of the layer which is being prepared for mining thickness of 2.8 to 3.5 meters measured from the footwall sandstone interbeds of sandstone. Since that said dirt bands of sandstone insufficient strength necessary to determine the thickness of the plate beneath the coal sandstone interlayers, which will ensure the stability of the excavation front support. The task is solved by numerical models using the finite element software Phase2. Enlargement of the basic model in Figure 6 , [7] . Step progress of excavation is 1 meter, and the maximum range without roof slab front of support is 2 meters. Active timbering segment length is 2 meters. Have been modeled to the disintegration of the coal is performed in a single pass machines for digging.
All models are made up of about 2500 triangular elements with three nodes per element. Given that the model is a slice of rock mass that continues on all four sides of the model contour conditions are resolved so that all nodes in the contour model set infinite elements.
SIMULATION OF THE MINING PROCESS
As can be seen in Figure 7 simulate the excavation layers at a distance of 20 meters, ie. 20 segments per 1 meter. Since the program allows up to 9 phase to simulate the excavation of the length of excavation was used by successive models.
In the first stage processed the model with the initial condition without any engineering activities to be able to monitor changes in certain parameters. The next phase was carried out disintegration of four segments and assembling a supporting web of support with the active length of 2 meters, Figure 7 .
Then, phase 2 was carried out in the disintegration of the segments has a front created without roof suport maximum span of 2 meters. The next phase of the simulated movement of support for one meter, which is outside the range of support without roof suport reduced to 1 meter, a range of support behind increased by 1 meter. This procedure is repeated cyclically until he simulated excavation of all 20 segments, and 20 meters.
Simulated the excavation of three thick roof slab (0.3, 0.5, 0.8 m). Followed by the stress state and distribution of safety margin in the roof panel, front roof supports, with simultaneous assessment the level of destruction roof layers behind the support.
The existence of a fault in a layer of the sampler that in some places there is no floor plate of 0.8 meters of coal (in the previous excavation), or it is significantly thinner or thicker. Therefore, we have analyzed a model without roof panels above the hanging wall of coal sandstone. a) Figure 7 . Simulation of excavation, phase 1 and 2
DETERMINATION OF THE THICKNESS OF COAL ROOF PANELS WHICH PROVIDES STABILITY OF THE EXCAVATION FRONT SUPPORT
Based on engineering experience and preliminary studies of model is first modeled plate of coal under the roof sandstone thickness of 0.3 meters. After a number of steps to fracture the excavation roof panel behind the roof supports progressive failure occurs and de (consolidated old work). Soon after coming to fracture and roof panels in front of support and gradually.
A graphical representation of condition described is shown in figure 8 The picture shows the date isolines level of security with markers of broken elements. Markers in the form of points show that the marked element broken due to the load on the hood, a marker in the shape of crosses that the fracture was caused by shear [1] . The existence of a fault in a layer of the sampler that in some places there is no floor plate of 0.8 meters us excavation), or it is significantly thinner or thicker. Therefore, we have analyzed a model without roof panels above the hanging wall of coal sandstone. 
ngineering experience and preliminary studies of model is first modeled plate of coal under the roof sandstone thickness of 0.3 meters. After a number of steps to fracture the excavation roof panel behind the roof supports progressive failure occurs and demolishing rock mass over excavation (consolidated old work). Soon after coming to fracture and roof panels in front of support and gradually.
A graphical representation of condition described is shown in figure 8 The picture shows the date isolines of security with markers of broken elements. Markers in the form of points show that the marked element broken due to the load on the hood, a marker in the shape of crosses that the fracture was caused The existence of a fault in a layer of the sampler that in some places there is no floor plate of 0.8 meters us excavation), or it is significantly thinner or thicker. Therefore, we have analyzed a ngineering experience and preliminary studies of model is first modeled plate of coal under the roof sandstone thickness of 0.3 meters. After a number of steps to fracture the excavation roof panel molishing rock mass over excavation (consolidated old work). Soon after coming to fracture and roof panels in front of support and gradually.
A graphical representation of condition described is shown in figure 8 The picture shows the date isolines of security with markers of broken elements. Markers in the form of points show that the marked element broken due to the load on the hood, a marker in the shape of crosses that the fracture was caused In the next phase of the study, modeled coal plate 0.8 meter thick. And this time he performed a complete simulation of excavation in successive models.
In this case, after complete excavation of 20 meters and a progressive fracture rock mass plate of coal in front of support showed satisfactory stability at the maximum range of 2 meters. In Figure 9 shows the isolines of safety.
Figure. 
CONCLUSION
Using different methodology for calculating the specific conditions of the test sites is obtained by a very wide range of values required capacity mechanized hydraulic roof supports in concrete terms. If we adopt this as a criterion, then the nearest value of the required capacity of MHP obtained using the finite element method. Numerical methods can be used successfully in predicting the distribution of stress and deformation around a broad forehead especially in difficult conditions.
One thing is certain, that must work to improve the input data for numerical methods which in turn can only be achieved by testing the results of calculations and measurements "in-situ.
As a general observation to analyze the conditions of coal "Lubnica" that thinner roof plate (0.3 and 0.5 m) crashes before the panel backward from excavation of the roof layer. What is the difference in thicknesses greater that the delay in the demolition higher. Considering the fact that only a slab of 0.8 meters securing satisfactory stability of the excavation front support.
The analysis of the results presented suggest that it will fracture the roof plate come after six steps of one meter or as a range exceed six meters. Fracture will occur immediately after the first support. Together with the roof plate of coal will result in the demolition of the sandstone roof panel.
Sandstone interlayers significantly less strength than coal does to the two plates behave as two independent structural element. It is very important, when forced demolitions while demolition and top panels of coal. 
